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+353868063102 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Fry-Traditional-Fish-Chip-Shop-
Ballincollig-185176911553028/

Here you can find the menu of The Fry Traditional Fish Chip Shop in Cork. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

The Fry Traditional Fish Chip Shop:
Our friends brought us here—very much a local chipper and no tourists here! It was excellent. There is no

seating room, but worth it! Food is cooked up fresh in front of you. Very good garlic mayonnaise to eat with your
chips! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about The Fry Traditional Fish Chip Shop:
Rubbish.Absolute rubbish. Gave the Fry one more go just to see if they had improved. Even worse then last time

. Food was greasy , chips were actually brown and tasted awful. Also portion sizes are reduced considerably.
Even the battered sausages , simplest thing possible to fry , were over cooked and the smallest I have ever seen

served in a chipper. Much better in Ballincollig. From best to worst over the years .SA... read more. The Fry
Traditional Fish Chip Shop from Cork is famous for its exquisite burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other

sides are provided, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Jumb� 1/4 lb. Al� Beef Dog�
QUARTER POUNDER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

MAYONNAISE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

POTATOES

SAUSAGE
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